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and slightl y warmer.

Worth Watching

338 Commerce
Students Named
On Honor Roll

Tennenbaum 's Last Stand !Senate to Name
New Secretary
Thursday Nignt
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Dies by Action of Ohio Senate
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Sondles to Propose Fund L
Senate Postpones
For Union Building

Sixteen Students Earn
Perfect 4.0 Ratings

A new secretary of the Student Senate will be announced
at the Senate's Thursday meeting, when Dean Palmer, Com-3,
present secretary, automatically becomes president.

Three hundred and thirtyeight students in the College
of Commerce and Administration have received places on
the winter quarter honor roll
of that college, Dr. Felix E.
Held , secretary, announced to-,
day.

Sophomore candidates for the secretaryship are : Erwin Dillon Dodd,
A-2, Robert H. McCormick, Com-2 ,
Edwin A. Golomb, A-2, and Charles
H. Kent , Com-2.
Palmer will appoint his successor
aided by a committee composed of
Phillis L. Tinling, Ag-4 ; Betty Jane
Hayman , Ed-4; Dean of Men Joseph
A. Park , and Dean of Women Esther
Allen Gaw.
At the same meeting, Harry E.
Sondles, Com-2, president of Independent Men 's Association , will propose that a new Ohio Union building
fund be established.
Fund Assessment
He will suggest that the funds be
raised by means of assessing each
student of the university $2 per
quarter , by giving a percentage of
the profi t from all social activities
to the fund, by sponsoring weekly
dances open to all students, or by
some combination of these plans.
Sondles asserted that, "Ohio State
should have a Union similar to those
at Purdue , Illinois, Michigan and
other Big Ten schools."
The proposed Union would have
features such as an all-University
ballroom for campus dances, a bowling alley, and a hotel for visiting
delegations. The IMA plan for a new
Union will be further extended from
suggestions which were received by
our delegates to the IMA convention
held last week at the University of
Kansas. The suggestionswill first be
considered at a joint discussion meeting of the IMA and the IWA April
17.
A Senate committee will report
Thursday on its progress in seeking
recommendations for the annual
awards which the Student Senate
gives to acknowledge civic or community work done by students of
Ohio State without' remuneration or
academic credit.
Agriculture extension agents, state
social and recreational agencies, administrative officials and faculty
members have been contacted for
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Action on Pollock
Additional Fee Bill
Plan Would Permit State
Universities to Use Student
Assessments for Construction
The Ohio Senate Monday night
postponed action on the Pollock bill
which would allow state universities'
trustees to assess additional fees
upon students to aid in financing
new construction. Trustees may now
issue bonds secured by funds derived
from operation of dorm itories. The
bill would not affect Wilberforce , the
United Press reported today.
Senator Robert Pollock (R), Stark ,
author of the bill , said it had been
endorsed by officials of the various
state universities at a meeting at
Ohio State ,
Senator Grant Ward (R), Franklin, charging the bill would levy a
"selective tax " upon students or
their families, said he had been informed that President Herman G.
James of Ohio University, was opposed to the plan, but had agreed
-o "go along" with other university
men.
James Support
. Seaator Pollock later produced a
paper purporting to show that
President James moved adoption of
the resolution in favor of the bill,
but Senator Ward said he was convinced of President James' opposition The House recommitted to the
judiciary committee a bill 'proposing

Pollock's Resolution Killed
By Author in Surprise Move
Death of Little Dies Request Expected;
University Inquiry Will Continue Friday
By THOMAS W. MADDOX

There will be no investigation of "un-American" activities
at the University and in the public school system of Ohio, it
was indicated Monday night, when a resolution calling for such
an inquiry was killed in a surprise move in the Senate.
4•
Before hardly anyone in a
packed gallery was av/are of
what had happened , Senator
Robert A. Pollock (R), of Canton, author of the resolution,
leaped from his seat, obtained
recognition and moved that his
Escort Service Requests
resolution be withdrawn.
Court to Enj oin Magazine
The entire Senate was taken by
From Publishing Article
surprise. There was no debate and

Sixteen of those named received
straight "A" grades. Those with
perfect ratings are :
William Ammer, William O. Anderson, James G. Bach , Lillian P.
Birnbaum , Estelle E. Campbell ,
—Courtesy Columbia Citizen.
Maxine Y. Evans, Alvin A. Fein ,
TENNENBAUM PARTED WITH LOCKS FOR $5
Charles R. Greiser. Irving Kaplan ,
Beatrice Harri s, Lawton Howell,
Now He's Buying Hair Tonic
Carl A. Huprich , Jay 0. Newlon,
Ernest R. Tennenbaum , A-2, isn't but finally struck a bargain with the
Rose L. Papier, Elizabeth A. Senposing for one of those "don't-Iet- boys. He would have his hair cut
derling, Laura J. Vorhees.
In the group having grades of this-happen-to-you " advertisements for $5. A "pot" was immediately
collected and Tennenbaum was hur3.50 to 3.99 were these students: —he was scalped.
At least that is the story he has ried off to the barber.
Francis X. Adams, Margaret E.
He reckoned without his brothers,
Alkens, Evelyn L. Aultman , Clark L. to tell of what happened to his once
James W. Danner, A-3, head of the j no objections. The voice vote unaniAumend, Allen R. Back, Harry Blum , proud head of hair. Last week, Tan- however, for the boys would have
campus escort service, was to pre- mously favored withdrawal of the
Edwin C. Bomeli, Kenneth E. Bowen , nenbaum 's brothers at the Tau Epsi- none of a half-way job and held Tensent the Student Court with a coun- resolution.
Blanche O. Breisch , John T. Brown , lon Phi fraternity house urged him nenbaum firml y in the chair. The
Committee Powerless
ter petition today, requesting that
picture on the right is the result.
Starling Christy , Richard K. Chubb, to get a "basketball" haircut.
' The death of the proposed inquiry
"the
Sundial
be
prohibited
from
putOne magnanimous brother even Tennenbaum reported today that he
John R. Cotabish , Matthew I. Cotating up posters of a derogatory came but a few minutes before a
bish, Roy E. Crockett, Virginia V. went so far as to offer to pay for "will have a new crop of hair by the
nature."
scheduled meeting of the Senate
Dillon, Mary F. Doebele, William W. the operation. Tennenbaum refused, autumn quarter—he hopes.
Danner 's action came with an an- j Military Affairs Committee, which
Duff us.
nouncement that the Sundial had pe- was to have set up the machinery
Michael Dziama , Irving Echt, Carl
titioned the Court for an injunction ' and procedure for the investigation
Richard
Stanley
Engel,
N. Eckard,
preventing the escort service from I at Ohio State University, the four
H. Flower, Eugene K. Foss, Elias
removing publicity posters which | other state-supported institutions
Mich,
Gartner
Roger
W.
Friedman,
promotion manager Joseph A. Soco- 1 and Ohio grade schools.
ael A. Grappo, Yale B. Gressel, Willoff , A-3, had displayed in various j The military affairs committee, of
Hahn.
Stephen
P.
liam V. Gross,
buildings on the campus.
which Senator Ray Palmer (R), Bela
Dominant
Force
Chief
Says
Power
Ousted
Was
Halterman to Zimp fer
mont , is chairman , as a consequence
"Dated
a
Tramp
"
Carroll C. Halterman, John D.
In Project, No Comment on Congressional Ruling
had
nothing before it to consider.
To bolster his contention that Sun(Continue * an Pate Four)
Hanley, J ack E. Hanthorn, Edward
However , it met briefly, adjourning
dial's
action
is
"libelous"
and
delibDr.
Arthur
E.
Morgan,
former
chief
Bespectacled
and
gray-haired
M. Hartman, Herschel C. Mayo, Barerately "tending to make, the escort after Senator Palmer remarked :
bara S. Helm, Marvin Hoffenberg, engineer of the TV A , walked into the blue lounge of Pomerene Hall
Well, that certainl y removed the
service and members thereof appear
night
and
talked
for
an
hour
and
20
minutes
on
the
development
Monda
y
M.
Elizabeth J. Hogue, Charles
baby
from the doorstep ."
ridiculous
in
the
public
view,"
DanHowick, George Jacoby, Sanford of the TVA without making specific reference to much of anything except
Senator Pollock , admittedly piqued
ner
maintains
that
he
has
secured
a
gold
cased
watch
on
the
tabl
e
before
him.
the
old-fashioned
A.
Charles
Kaplan, Jean Katz ,
copy of an article written-by Geral- because his resolution had been
Kienzie, Elsie M. Kloss, Margaret C.
* Speaking of the building program
"kicked about" in the many and
Frank
K.
,
wnrch
was
under
his
of
the
TVA
Kftemer , Cloyd E. Lacey,
Cooperative Buying Scheme dine E. Volmar, A-l , Sundial staff heated debates in the Senate during
member,
titled
"I
Dated
a
Tramp."
direction in handling "unified conLeppert , William S. Livingston.
Designed for Benefit by
Miss Volmar was assigned to date the past two weeks, said today that
trol of the river," Dr. Morgan said:
Barton A. Loomis, Richard W. McIndependent
Students
a
member of the escort service for he planned no further action. He
Anall, Robert M. McCarthy, Ray"As for the dam building program
expressed himself to the Lantern
Arrangements are being made by one evening and write a feature on when the Senate
mond F. Miller, Joseph F. Milts, Leo
of the TVA , H will stand examinaadjourned immethat
theme.
She
expressed
complete
the Independent Men's Association,
J. Mistak, Herbert L. Myers, Irving
tion,"
diatel y after the resolution met its
Russell
O'Horo,
which
was
organized
Monday
night
Michael
E.
C. Myers,
sudden death.
One of the chief aspects in the
(Continued on Pace Fonr)
to promote a cooperative buying
J. Pardee, Donald N. Payne, Bertha Anti-Hitler Bloc Continues
development of TVA , Dr. Morgan
He declared : "My resolution would
plan.
M. Phillips, Carl L. Presgrave, Conpointed out, was in "seeing the river
have died there anyway."
Britain
ignored
LONDON—Great
A restaurant, a dry cleaner, a
stance L. Pursglove, Melvin C. Raab .
He referred to the military affairs
bitter Nazi warnings against "en- system as a unit" in order to develop
John D. RmtelUr, W«iren D. Huff. Hubert '
shoe repairer and a drug store have
committee. > Division in the 11-memthe
system
as
a
whole.
and
today
L. Rapp, Ernest K. Sarrey, H> man J. Schul- circlement" of Germany
been contacted by Boris H. D.
ber committee had been six against,
kia, George W. Sennish. Bettye J. Sillnun, plunged rapidly ahead with creation
Navigation Seen
Clarke, Com-1, who is in charge of
and five for the resolution.
Edward N. Slsane, Richard B. Smith , Walter of a barrier of bayonets against
(Continued
on
Speaking
of
the
navigation
possiPas*
Tw»>
i
thp
nrcrnniiation.
L. Smith. William L. Stewart, Wan L. Stiles,
future European aggression.
James H. Roe, Ag-3, was apOpposition
,
bilities of the TVA project, he said
Plan Explained
Poland's foreign minister, Colonel that "so far as navigation is conpointed the new editor of the AgriOutside
the
committee
(Continued on Pale Fonr)
,
opposition
Under Clarke's plan , IMA and cultural Student, monthly publicaJosef Beck, was understood to have cerned there is a great amount of
against the resolution was traceable
Independent W o m en 's Associa- tion of the College of Agriculture,
offered to turn the British pledge of speculation at best." But, he beto three general groups in the Sention members will be charged 10 and Richard G. Schmitt , Ag-3, busimilitary aid to his country into a lieves, if developed to its fullest exate. One included friends of the
all
others
20
cents,
for
a
cents and
mutual defense pact which would tent it will develop a carrying trade
ness manager, according to Delmar Universit y who did not want to inPoor "Yet!" He must still lead a membership card in Booster Club. Groves, Ag-4, the former editor.
put greater strength into the "stop hitherto untouched, but one which
volve the schools in the political
dog's life. The Alpha Chi Omega, This card will entitle the holder to
Hitler " front.
Selections were made by the turmoil the investi gation would have
Ohio Staters , Inc., held its regular
much to the disappointment of an approximate discount of 25 per Board of Control of the College of caused. A second included some lib(Continued on Pace Four)
meeting at noon today in the Ohio
"Yet," have decided to pledge "Yet" cent on purchases made from the co- Agriculture Monday. Roe was forU. S. Plane Building Begins
Union to hear committee chairmen
(Continued on Pace Four)
would make the situation much too operating merchants.
merly associate editor while Schmitt
WASHINGTON—Air Corps planBooths for the sale of member- was re-appointed business manager.
report the progress of the various
complicated,
with
a
brother
plunged
their leaves cancelled ,
ship cards will be set up at the Ohio
committees formulating plans for ning officers,
into the organization of sisters.
Other staff members will be
worked
at
top
speed today to start
Union, Pomerene Hall, the Adminis- chosen by the new editor and busispring quarter activities.
"Yet,"
however,
feels
that
he
must
power
air
building
the
army's
tration Building and other places on ness manager according to merits
Tentative suggestions for the holdSigma Delta Chi, professional look "oomph ," as his playmate the campus.
ing of the Staters ' Spring Carnival toward its new goal of 6000 first-line
across
the
street
at
the
of past work. Two associate editors,
Psi
Omega
fighting planes. President Roosevelt journalism fraternity, will hold elecElection of officers to IMA will Campus Echo editor,
as a real outdoor carnival with an
proudly
wears
a
pledge
Alumni editor ,
pin
and
even
gave
them
the
take-off
signal
when
tion of officers at a meeting to be
ox roast were presented b> George
WOSU has applied to the Federal
flaunts it before "Yet." But this be held on April 10 in the / Ohio and Home Economics editor will be
he
signed
the
national
defense
bill.
held
at
the
Village
Restaurant
at
Union.
L. Packer, A-3, chairman of the
Communications Commission for
chosen
by
Roe.
much-pampered
canine
pet
of
'
the
Al6:15 today. Manny N. Schor, A-3,
Sp ring Carnival committee.
Business staff members including permission to increase its night
and John T. N orman, A-3, have been pha Chi's still thinks he's lucky. And
Also considered at the meeting Hines to Appeal Sentence
two
assistant business managers and power from 750 to 1000 watts.
just
watch
he'll
,
sneak
in
yet.
Union News to Appear
NEW YORK — Tammany district nominated for president. Amon E.
was Ohio Staters ' part in Traditions
circulation manager will be apAt the present time , the day power
The first issue ot tne unio union pointed by
Week activities and suggestions for leader , James J. Hines, won a certifi- Gross, A-3, and Vernon L. Havener ,
of WOSU is 1000 watts, and the eveSchmitt.
These
appointNews, a free periodical to be pub- ments will be named at the next ning power 750 watts.
the new pin to be adopted by Ohio cate of reasonable doubt in Supreme A-3, are the nominees for the posi- 4 Students in Hospital
If the FCC
The following students are re- lished three times a quarter by the meeting of the Board of Control , grants permission,
Court today, permitting him to tion of secretary.
Staters.
the radio station
Defeated candidates for these posi- ported ill in University Hospital : student activities office , will appear scheduled April' 18.
appeal his four to eight year prison
will have a standard rating. WOSU
sentence for aiding the Dutch tions will automatically become vice- Leona K. Ruess, Nurs-1; Max A. April 20. The News is a periodic
is now the only radio station in the
Schultz $20,000,000 a year numbers president and treasurer , respectively. Mendelson , Med-4; Thelma E. Par- account of what occurs in the vacountry on 750 watts at any time.
New members will also be proposed i ker, Ed-4 , and Robert D. W illis, rious activity offices in the Ohio
racket.
The actual increase in broadcastEngr-3.
Union.
at the meeting.
Election of YMCA freshman offiing area at night will be slight, if
cers will take place at 7 tonight in U. S. Debt Reaches New High j
the wattage increase is granted,
WASHINGTON—The federal debt I
room 11, Ohio Union, the nomiBooks from the Ohio Union Li- Robert C. Higgy, director of WOSU
nating committee announced today. climbed to an all-time peak of
brary will be available to all men explained. Higgy expects that the
Candidates are : Robert 0. Smith, $40,037,733,224.41 on April 1, the
students free of charge, it was an- FCC will grant the increase, but it
Richard W, Martin , John A Budhter daily treasury statement disclosed i
nounced today from the student ac- will take a few months before " the
and Jack L. Smeltzer, for president ; today. It was the first time the debt
decision will be made.
By WILL O. TRUCKSIS
j not mathematical, would make it luck. He plans to listen in again on tivities office.
the nominee acquiring second highest lias exceeded $40,000,000,000.
Previously, it had been tKe rule
Lindsay Young is one of those 10:04 p. m. Sunday, our time, he the mornings of April 7 and 9.
to require a 50-cent deposit on each
number of votes cast will be vice37 Seconds vs. 30 Days
heard , "W8LT ! W8LT CALLING—"
president ; Homer V. Frazier , Vance U. S. Places Pressure on Nazis short wave dial twiddlers and 'round
The amazing speed of radio trans- book which was withdrawn. The
And that's us! Ohio State Univer0. Lee , Baldwin D. Carpenter and
WASHINGTON —Administration the world listen-inners who rolled sity clicking off some 5000 miles in mission is brought home clearly money was refunded when the book
Jack D. Adams for secretary ; Paul officials sought today to tighten eco- out of bed on February 20 to eaves- nothing fiat to Durban , South Africa. when the two messages are com- was returned. The removal of the
V. Heffner, Dean A. Carter and Ed- nomic pressure on Germany in order drop on our continent. At his home
A regular army air corps examinLindsay followed us about for | pared. It took W8LT less than one deposit is an attempt to increase
ward R. Tinsley for treasurer; Oscar to compel her to return to the ways in Durban , South Africa, it was 6 some 15 minutes. Reception from thirty-seventh of a second to reach circulation of books , according to ing board began wirk at 9 a. m. today
H. Getheil , Donald C. Klein and Ed- of peace or to explode economically, a. m. Monday.
W8LT, he claims, was excellent; Lindsay Young in Durban, South Archer E. Reilly, Com-2, director of in room 5 of the Armory interviewing
mond Chojnicki for sergeant-at-arms. by closing through reciprocal trade
students applying for air corps trainLindsay rubbed the sleep from his signal strength "very good ," and our Africa. It took 30 days for W8LT student activities.
ing at Randolph Field , Texas.
agreements, remaining important eyes, flipped on his commercial re- channel "free from interference." to receive Young's letter posted on
The board, composed of Major
avenues for unhampered expansion ceiver and moved into the 75 short W8LT has the distinction of being February 20.
wave band for the purpose of log- the first DX (distant station) Young
Lindsay Young is a post-graduate Kaltenborn to Lecture
Russell L. Williamson and Lieutenof her barter system of trade.
ging a couple of W hams (U. S. sta- has ever logged on band 75.
student in history at Natal Univer- , H. V. Kaltenborn , ace foreign af- ant William J. Bell of the Air Corps ,
Two alumni, James Thurber , ex'19,
tions) if possible. Reception on the
To make this ether oddity more sity in Pietermaritzberg, South Af- fairs commentator for the Columbia Captain Jay F. Gamel of the Medical
and Elliott Nugent '19, who are now Houghton, Doan to Speak whole was bad, there being plenty of j unusual Young pointed out that his rica. He not only complimented the Broadcasting System, has been Corps, and Private First Class Lawfamous authors, are writing a play
Dr. Benjamin C. Houghton and "QRN and QRM" (interference and receiver was only a small popular set University station upon its excellent booked by the alumnae of the Delta rence Bishop of the medical departbased on life at the University.
Dr. Charles A. Doan, both of the static respectively). And then sud- with the regular short wave band transmission but added, "I take this Gamma sorority, for a lecture Mon- ment has examined about 50 stuNugent is now in Hollywood , department of medicine, will speak denly he heard a signal.
and no outside antenna. So pleased opportunity of sending warmest day evening, April 17, in Memorial dents who applied today.
where he will be join ed by Mr. Thur- at a research seminar scheduled for
5000 Miles to Durbin
was he with his reception that he greetings on behalf of the South Hall. Mr. Kaltenborn will comment
If a sufficient number of students
ber in May, when they will continue 4 p. m. Wednesday, in room 100 of
At exactly 6:04 a. m. South Afri- immediately posted « letter to African student body to all of you at on the new angles of the European continue to apply, the board will condiplomatic situation .
their collaboration.
can Standard Time , which , if you 're W8LT giving the details of his good ! Ohio State University."
Kinsman Hall.
tinue its sessions Wednesday.
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Worth Watching

The University of Rochester has devised
a new educational plan designed to give students greater freedom in planning their own
education according to their special needs
and abilities. Under the new plan , which is
open only to honor students, qualified sophomores will be permitted to carry on a program of individual study fashioned after the
English tutorial system.
Participants in the program will be excused from ordinary class requirements, attendance and examinations. Their work will
not be graded from term to term and no
compilation of credit hours will be required
for their degrees. Rather , they will spend
their time mastering a definitely outlined
field of knowledge.
At the end of their senior year their
mastery of that field or their failure to
master it will be shown by comprehensive
written and oral examinations covering the
major aspects of their field , and by intensive
examinations covering thoroughly certain
chosen areas in the field.
It seems to us this is a plan that tends
to eliminate two of the most fundamental
weaknesses in contemporary methods of
higher education. First it de-emphasizes the
present tendency to work for grades rather
than the true content of courses.
Under a system in which grades are issued each term and in which high grades
are endowed with honor, it is inevitable, that
students place more emphasis on getting a
grade out of a course than on discovering
what the course is really about. This plan
probably does little harm during the freshman or even the sophomore year, but by the
time students become upperclassmen, many
of them have learned effective methods of
getting grades without permanently learning a great deal about the course.
Such methods are, easier than "getting
educated," and though students may be
blamed for taking the line of least resistance,
the fact remains that they do follow this
course.
The second weakness of present methods
is the lack of integration between closely
related fields of knowledge. Courses are
taught and studied separately and integration among them is almost completely lacking, unless the student does this for himself.
Yet understanding of the relationship between these different fields is absolutely
necessary for understanding of the whole
picture.
The University of Rochester plan promises to alleviate both these evils. It is an experiment worth watching, and if it works,
it is worth imitating. Perhaps the University could attempt some experiments along
similar lines in an attempt to see how well
the plan is adapted to the needs of large
state supported institutions.

Free Advertising

Strollers and the Pitt Players of Pittsburgh University are scheduled for performances of their current production at each
others' home stands. The Pitt Players will
bring their version of "Brother Rat" to the
campus April 21, while Strollers will journey
to Pittsburgh to present "You Can't Take It
With You" on the Pitt campus at a-later
date.
This seems to us a good idea and one
which , if Strollers fol lowed Pitt's example
could be enlarged to a somewhat greater
scope. We note that the Pitt Players plan
to hold one-night stands at Denison and at
Bowling Green on the two nights immediately preceding their production here.
We are wondering if the Strollers' road
tour couldn 't be enlarged to include other
productions than the one scheduled for Pittsburgh. As amateur dramatics go, our campus organizations can hold their own with
the best of them. If enlarged road tours
could be made profitable , they would provide
good free advertising for the University and
the dramatic organization involved. We
think Strollers should look into the possibilities of an enlarged tour.
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No Axes to Grind
By ROBERT W. FERGUSON

__ __
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By all rules of rhyme or reason it would be
presumptuous for a college senior to criticize Chicago's distinguished and brilliant president , Robert
M. Hutchins. But some of the Hutchins ' broadsides fired at educational theories contrary to his
own can do little more than leave him wide open for
serious questioning. Dr. Hutchins strode up to the
Chicago president's chair when only 30, candidly
looking little more tha n an indolent sophomore.
Now , no longer a sophomore, he has been head
of the richl y endowed school for 10 years and on
anniversary occasion the school 's newspaper, The
Daily Maroon , suggested editoriall y that he "be a
little more human ," and that "he deserves chastening for expressing his views in language few can
understand , for his excluaiveness, for carrying his
education theories to an extreme."
Criticisms from his own students fall in line with
those advanced by men far more mature and human
than Hutchins. His theory of education , in substance, is a nineteenth century one. Naturally, education should be built on intellectualism and culture
but this is not enough since it does not develop the
full man—it only develops his mind.
When Dr. W. H. Cowley, formerly of the College
of Education , made his inaugural address as President of Hamilton College he said "emphasis on
intelligence alone was wrong " because thinking Is
onl y part of living . . . because college is not only
an intellectual enterprise but also a social and
spiritual environment; because society expects from
college graduates not only intelligence but also civilized attitudes, matured emotions and cultivated
character.
Dr. Cowley 's ideas seem in step with present
day problems , local , national and international.
Those of Mr. Hutchins belong with long-bearded
scholars and ivy-covered halls.
What has frequently prompted some, of the indiscreet Hutchins ' blasts is the fact that his position
is so ideal for a college administrator. «He goes to
millionaires for moneys to advance his educational
theories—not state legislatures. With huge endowments behind him to furnish and buy him the best of
equipment and the most expensive of scholars he
can complacently review other educational ventures.
He can have learning, culture and research around
him but into them he cannot inject humanness.
Dean Christian Gauss of Princeton University
once said that "culture is not real until it dominates
the totality of teacher interests; conditions his way
of living, including his use of leisure, his motivating forces , his courses of action. True culture
is the quality that is apparent in the way you greet
your neighbor , write a letter to your friends , or
apologize to the grocer for failure to pay your bill."
Dean Gauss, by such statements, has probabl y endeared himself to more undergraduates than Dr.
Hutchins ever could , because to learning he has
attached understanding.
Now the University of Chicago- president's name
is being mentioned for the chairmanship of the SEC,
made vacant by the nomination of William O.
Douglas to the Supreme Court. May Dr. Hutchins
never follow able Mr. Douglas to the Court. ~

Backstage Chatter

. . . by Paul E. Jacobs

¦

What seems to this reviewer a salient mistake of
one of the campus ' foremost dramatic groups needs
correction and should be rectified soon.
This error in policy is laid at the door of Strollers.
It is a well known fact among those close to the
drama scene that Strollers will not admit Negroes
to membership or cast them in plays even when the
script calls for them.
¦ This point has been proven on two occasions that
have stood out like the proverbial sore thumb. This
column suggests that Strollers appl y the bandage
and heal the wound.
No doubt the directors of the organization can
claim that tryouts are open to all and that Negroes
don 't show up. But they cannot deny the fact that
the. script of Robert Sherwood 's "Petrified Forest"
was rewritten in part to exclude two Negroes. The
parts were given to white men , but where the dialogue was definitel y for a Negro it was deleted taking with it some of the most pointed and poignant
i
cpmedy.
We have no bone to pick with the excellent casting in the roles of Donald and Reba that Strollers
did in "You Can 't Take It With You. " Nor can we
complain of the excellent comedy playing of Wallace
Potts and Inez Norman , but we think that Strollers
could have found two good Negro actors on campus
who would have been very happy to play the parts.
It is a strange coincidence , indeed , to think that
at the time of the production of "Petrified Forest"
there was on campus a chap whose name was
Pogh. It was he who played the Deacon in the cinema version of "Emperor Jones. " He later was the
director of the Pogh Players of Columbus.
This writer knows the qualit y of Negro acting
both from actual playing experience with the Gilpin
Players of Cleveland in their production of "Stevedore " and from seeing the Negro Federal Theater
Project at work in New York.
The problem is one that goes even deeper than
appears on the surface. We at the University are
taught to be open-minded , liberal and tolerant.
Isn 't, then , the closing of membershi p to Strollers
contrary to these principles ?
The seal of the Universit y is a pyramid with its
base resting on knowledge. Knowledge , we have
been told so often, to be true and free must embody
these same princi ples. It seems to be a contradiction of principles that the Universit y is
based on
academic freedom , and a Universit y organization
denies it.
The State Building, representative of the great
tree State of Ohio, has carved into its stone the
following: Good Government Is Based on
Education
and Morality.
Is it moral when the State of Ohio is based on
-reedom and its agendas have organ izations which
are not ? Perhaps it is an academic question
of
moralit y and we are Wrong. But we doubt it.
This column suggests that Strollers change
its
mode of thinking and realize more deeply what
it is
and what it is trying to do.
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Saved from Time's Tooth

Dr. Upham Speaks
On Town Meeting

Dean Says Columbus Fails
To Provide Adequate
Hospitalization for Needy

WOSU Program
WEDNESDAY A. M.

9 :00—Morning Melodies.
9:80 -Ohio School of the Air — Out
World Today, Charles E. Martx.
9:46— Ohio School of the Air—Hearth
and Safety Activrttea, Capital
University Radio Workshop.
10:00—Radio Junior College—Veterinary Medicine, Dean Oscar V.
Brumley.
10:16—Speech and Thought of the
Child , Child Development Group,
University Women 's Club.
10:30—Radio Junior College—French
Lesson, Charles E. Carlut.
11:00— Sign off.

University Needs
Report Due April 13
Professor Harold W. Bibber
Indicates Action May Be
Taken on Findings

The six-member committee apThe Kensington Museum in London
Dr. J. H. J. Upham , dean of the
pointed by Dr. William McPherson,
is admittedly one of the most inter- College of Medicine, declared Monacting president, to study the reesting places in the world ; and oul day night on a Columbus Town
port of fhe University Committee on
of all its multitude of rooms, tht Meeting of the Air broadcast that
Urgent Needs will report to the
huge, high-roofed-on« on the ground the city cf Columbus and Franklin
faculty at its next regular meeting,
floor may very well seize most viv- County are doing little for * the hosApril 13, in the Administration
idly upon the imagination; of the vis- pitalization of the poor in compari Building.
itor. K is almost like a street out of son to the work being done in this
Professor Harold W, Bibber ,
old London, for both sides of it are field by the University.
WEDNESDAY P. M.
chairman of the faculty committee,
lined with shop and house fronts,
Giving a brief historical sketch of
1 :00—Farm Service.
indicated today that it is probable
doors and windows, of picturesque medical education in Franklin
1 :1S—Radio Junior College — Lawn
that another meeting of the faculty
buildings out of earlier periods in the County, Dr. Upham stated that Coand Garden Culture, William R.
will be called at a later date to take
city's history, all of them significant lumbus, in spite of being the seat of
Miller.
some sort of action on the findings.
1 :80—Ohio School of the Air — Your
architecturally, and several with a medical education for 150 years, has
Own Tomorrow, Geneva Stehuman interest incomparable. These failed to provide adequate hospitalStudent Suggestions
_
phenson.
fronts have of course been a part of ization facilities for the needy.
The report will include sugges1 :46—Ohio School of the Air—Ou *
buildings now destroyed in the swift
Dr. Upham averred that Columtions for the betterment of the UniNational Heritage, Margaret
changing that the metropolis is un- bus, compared to cities of like size,
Carey Tyler.
versity made in letters written by
2:00—Radio Junior Collage - For
dergoing. They come from various is not nearly meeting its obligations,
students and frculty members. The
Homemakers, Frances Goodwin.
sections of the city, they represent and that the University Hospital is
committee
was appointed by Dr.
2:16—Ira Wilson, organ.
design in business and residential bearing more than its share of the
McPherson at the request of the
2 :80—For All the people.
architecture, nearly all possess a spe- burden.
faculty.
2 :15 News from the Capital City.
8 :00—Sign off.
cial grace and Beauty and picturDeclaring that the city has become
Members of the committee are:
esqueness. I like particularly the accustomed to having care of the
Professor Harold W. Bibber , depot-bellied little shop fronts with sick provided by medical teaching
partment of electrical engineering,
their wide bows and their charming institutions, the municipality fails to
chairman; Dr. Harold B. Alberty,
old glass panes, and certain stair- realize its share in the responsibiliUniversity School,
director of
ways and frontdoors of a beauty and ties for such care. As a result, the
George W. Eckelberry, department
graciousness in form rarely attained number of needy cases cared for
of accounting; Professor Carl W.
now save through sheer imitation. from this area by the University
(Continued tram Ta .e One)
Gay, department of animal husAnyone can see what a value such Hospital exceeds the total cases hanbandry; Dr. N. Paul Hudson , dean exhibit as this room offers must dled by the entire state.
nominations by the community proj- partment of bacteriology; Dr. Henry
have in a dozen ways.
Stating that something must be ect committee.
R. Spencer , department of political
Miss Rebecca West , the English done by Columbus, Dr. Upham conThe Senate committee on the science.
critic, in her volume "Ending in cluded by suggesting that the "bur- awards is composed of Phillis L.
The Committee on Urgent UniverEarnest", has a brief note on this den should be spread out evenly as Tingling, Ag-4, chairman ; Dr. Har- sity Needs was appointed in 1937 by
room in the Museum, which calls a county-wide proposition through vey Walker , department of political George W. Ri ghtmire , then presiattention to the fascinating fact that taxation , and thus make adequate science; William J. Blackburn , Jr., dent.
oae of these house fronts thus pre- provision for our unfortunate but School of Social Administration;
Dean of Men Joseph A. Park; John
served came from the building which deserving citizens."
was the school that John Keats atAnswering questions from the J. Morett , Com-4; James B. Shanks, Plan Math Club Meeting
tended at Enfield. Could anything floor , Dr. Upham said that the Uni- Ag-4, and Betty Jane Hayman, Ed-4.
The Undergraduat Mathematics
This will be the sixth year that the Club will hold its first meeting of
be more delightful in its association, versity Hospital handles about 700,for the lover of literature, than this ? 000 needy cases a year which , he awards have been given. Last year the quarter at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday
"Is it not a little bit," asks Miss said , amounted to a $200,000 gift to 13 students received them at the an- in room 306, Pomerene Hall. All
West , "like being presented with a Columbus. He pointed out that nual spring banquet of the Student students interested in mathematics
posy of asphodels plucked from the nearly 25 per cent of all babies born Senate, which will probably be held are invited to attend this initial getElysian fields?" On this very door in in the county during the past year , this year on May 25.
together meeting.
i all likelihood the small John knocked were born at the University Hosa-,"liaM "^llaBM M------_---mm--__mma-m-_____-m_m-_-----m-mm---mr
many a day when he came to gain pital.
admission, through it his short ,
stocky form passed, going in and
out, carrying with him that bright
imagination which was already voyaging under stars that the other boys
knew nothing of. Keats, by the way,
is one of the livest of poets still, with
Bella D. Weiner, A-2, was elected
a recurrent interest in his life, his treasurer of the Independent Worn'-"
I letters, his love story, his rich and ens' Association at a meeting of the
I melodious verse ifiat ***^g almost group Monday evening in Pomerene
I unique. One of th* latest signs of Hall. Installation of officers was held
' this interest is the appearance, from following the election.
month to month now, of successive
E. Jean Sprenger, Ed-3, who, wato
volumes in what is probably the most elected to the office last quarter re-*
complete and perfect edition of the signed because she was unable to
poet ever made. Only a few more perform her duties due to participathan a thousand sets of this lovely, tion in other activities.
^S^
H___S : MST____IS
jiraes
S SSB ______ _H_£
'-of* "'
and I might say very expensive ediAfter the business meeting the retion will be printed, each volume mainder of the evening was devoted
signed by the editor, H. Buxton For- to playing games.
man , and by John Masefield , who I
writes an introductory essay on certainly one of the pleasantest
Keats. It is comforting to those of places on the campus, and blessed
us who in our moment of 'enthusiasm with enough fine pictures to make it
signed on the dotted lini as subscrib- a sort of minor art gallery. I supers, to realize that within a very few pose Dr. Edward Orton, or whoever
years this edition will be worth much bought those pai ntings, though t of
more money than the considerable them not so much in term s of art as
sum we are paying for it. But away of geology,—each one illustrates
with such earthy considerations! We some aspect of that science,—mounare still glowing with delight over tains are sometimes more than
the first two volumes, and realize mountains, and granite ledges by the
that the glow will gain strength as sea more than mere ledges. It hapeach successive one arrives.
pened , however, that the pictures not
IP
V
*
only illustrate the science, in the
geologist's eyes, but are also beauti In Orton Hall
The dedication of a bronze tablet ful in themselves, landscape and seato the memory of Dr. John Bow- scape, plain and mountain, all done
nocker, former professor and state by recognized artists. If you have
geologist, last Friday took into the never seen them, I suggest that you
These grand coat-sweaters originated this winter among the
j old building a number of people , in- make a little journey in that direccluding me, who had doubtless not tion.
Florida elite (who paid far more than $1.19!) Perfect over
Perhaps the most vivid association
I climbed the steps of Orton Hall for
beach togs, for school and* campus , for general sportswear.
a very long time. It is not a hand- I have with Orton Hall is of a wholly
In blue, white , aqua , fuchsia, cherry and maize. Small , medium
some structure,—unkind people have different nature. In the long summer
and
large sizes.
referred to it as a big stone barn, evenings of my student days, I used
»
with a tower stuck onto the front of to ride my bicycle up to the quiet ,
it; but I well remember when it was almost empty campus, moving
built, and when it was thought to be swiftly and silently along the walks
by far the finest building on the beneath the dark trees, and usually
campus, its cost having been more ending at the steps of Orton Hall.
than sixty thousand dollars! As a Plunged in solitary meditation, I
small boy I used on Saturday morn- used to lie down on those sloping
ings to venture timidly into the uni- stone balustrades at the side of the
versity precincts and go prowling steps,—the flat stones made a couchA three-letter monogram for 15c extra. These attractive shirts
about curiously; and I seem to have like support for my body and head ;
are made of soft , ribbed cotton that launders like a thorougha recollection of the geological speci- and there, feeling the still warm
mens housed elsewhere, but later stones beneath me, I would lie and
bred. In powder , aqua, cherry, maize, rose, white, chartreuse
brought into the south wing of the watch the street cars go sliding
and red.
new building, where, as a student, I along over on High street , and listen
SPORTSWEAR—THIRD FLOOR
liked to wander,—it was a dingy to the crickets and the katydids in
place, and remains so,—looking at the summer night, and dream , and
things of which I knew little, but fall half-asleep,—and a f t e r w a r d
which stimulated my imagination rouse and go down to the lake and
strongly,—strange petrifactions, the the cool spring at its north side, for
plaster-cast skeletons of antediluvian a long drink of that icy water bubmonsters, glittering crystals and bling up there out of its basin. Few
Or buy 2 pairs for $1. These adorable anklets
lovely agates, shells atid fossils, and of the buildings were lighted at
are ideal for
a hundred other remains of periods night, and not many people came to
campus and sportswear. Their lastex top fits snugl
y and gives
infinitely remote.
the campus. On Friday nights the
your ankles a trim , neat look . The wide array of
colors
includes
The University library was in Or- literary societies held their meetings,
cyclamen, dahlia , wine, white , brown , navy,
ton Hall for years , following its re- sometimes until after midnight, at
ye li 0w , flame
American Beauty, fuchsia, aqua , orchid, lime
moval from cramped quarters in the opposite ends of the fourth , floor of
, light blue and
coral.
old Main Building, now University University Hall. Ordinarily, little
Hall. We though t the new location went on at night, nothing, at least, to
HOSIERY—FIRST FLOO R
to be almost perfect , and wholly ade- draw us, save on very special occaquate for many years ; but in a little sions. Fraternity men on their way
while there was no more stack room , home crossed to the spring, and
'the reading-room overflowed; nothing sometimes lay to talk on the grassy
was big enough.' I always liked that slope above it. Now , the campus is
1library room , though ; and I am glad almost as crowded at night as in the
that now it has been transformed iaytime.
j info the Orton Memorial Library,
The Idler.

Senate Will Name
New Secretary

----------

Weiner Selected
Treasurer of IWA

K

T

No. 1
Colorful ,
Cozy 'Pambie ' Fleece-Lined
Coat-Sweaters-—-mmmt$1.19

No. 2
Youthful New
Sweater- Comfort , ShirtSmartness 'Shwivts 9
49c

R a y o n Wool A ngora
Anklets
S9c Pair

LAZARUS

Paul Warren

Sees 1939 Grid Season as Crucial
One for Coach Francis Schmidt Whose
Three-Year Contract Expires This Year

Lantern Sports Editor

TIDBITS N: STUFF AB O UT BUCKE YES
By RAY RICKLES

FREE FOR NOTHING—The Ohio State Varsity golf team
will sponsor a showing of some links shots on the form of some
of the sports greats in the University Chapel Wednesday nigh t
at 8. . . . It is expected that Coach Bob Kepler will have
some of his boys around to lend a personal touch to the scene.
. . . Here's a chance for good or bad , amateur or pro golfer to
brush up on some of the well known, but not so well practiced,
1
r-»
fundamentals of the game.
*
Buck cage outfi t is that Captain
Busy Program . . .

Coach Francis Schmidt of the Buck gridders more than
anyone else realizes t hat 1939 is a crucial year in his coaching
career at Ohio State University. His present three-year contract ends at the close of the 1939 football campaign.
In his five years as head coach of the Buckeye football
forces, Schmidt has succeeded in tying for one Big Ten foot- In two weeks everyone of the five
ball championship, but that may not be enough to appease the spring sports engaged in by Buck
representatives will leave their
famous downtown coaches and the numerous Monday-morning marks
. . . On April 7 the baseballers
quarterbacks of Columbus if his 1939 squad does not have a will launch their 1939 campaign for
better record than it had this last year.
the Big Ten title by taking on West
Columbus is famed throughout the country for its foot- Virginia at Morgantown in two
ball madness and it is common gossip that it wants a winner games this week end . . . Following
this the golf team will meet Michiand nothing else. Schmidt is a great coach and has had a great gan
April 17 on the University layrecord, but this will mean little if he does not produce a out ; then comes April 18 and Ohio
winning team this fall. Fans easily forget a winning team. Wesjeyan vs. Coach Herman WirthAll they can remember is a loser, and the Bucks lost to Michi- wein's tennis aggregation . . . Come
April 22 and the poloists will battle
gan last fall.
Illinois on the greensward south of
With this in mind, Schmidt is working doubly hard with the
intramural field dike . . . finally
his gridders in the present six-week spring training session. the track unit goes to Bloomington
He did not lose too many of last year's squad, but the men he to meet the Hoosiers in the Scarlets '
lost were very valuable and he will have a job replacing them. opening outdoor dual effort of the

Tackles Important...

The loss of Co-Captain Carl Kaplanoff and Alex Schoenbaum at the tackle spots is the chief worry of Schmidt at
present. These two giants have held these important spots for
the past two seasons and they will be missed a great deal. To
solve this, Schmidtty is trying Charlie Maag, center on the
1938 squad, at one of the tackles and is using Jim Daniell,
frosh giant, at the other. Maag is not a newcomer at this
position for he made the all-Ohio scholastic team from Sandusky as a tackle three years ago. Daniell is a big boy weighing
close to 220 pounds and is a natural player. His brother was
a former ail-American tackle at Pitt in 1936.
Should these two make good at the tackles, Schmidtty's
chief troubles will be solved and he will be far advanced in his
aims to present a winning team for the coming season. The
rest of the team will be composed of veterans in every position.

Rabb a Question Mark ...

Whether Johnny Rabb will be in condition by the football
season is a big question mark. His services are definitely
needed in the backfield with the loss of Jim Strausbaugh by the
ineligibility route. However, his knee will need actual testing
under , fire before his value can be determined at all.
Howard Wedebrook' s return to the lineup after a year of
inactivity wil l definitely strengthen the squad . "Weedie" is
one of the greatest punters in the country and his long and
timely boots will aid in winning close games.
All in all, things look pretty well for a comeback by the
Buck gridders during the next grid Beason. The team spirit
is better than it has been in a long time and Captain Steve
Andrako promises to see that it is kept up there. This lack of
spirit and cooperation by the players has been one of the main
weak spots of the grid teams during the past few seasons.

Delta Sigs Ahead
As Second Quarter
Of I-M Play Closes
By BOB RIES

Delta Sigma Delta, professional dental fraternity, retained its slight lead over the
remainder of the field in participation points among fraternities in competition for the
coveted intramural trophy, figures released by the intramural
department revealed today.

the catcher , or on a throw-back to
the pitcher.
Because of the danger involved
and the natural advantage it holds
on wet grounds , spikes absolutely
will be prohibited from being worn.

"^BlTW ,"Wa«aaa_»^pa_^aaS«j|a-Wa_^aaasa_«

yond this year in scheduling five reserve tilts . . . It will give the rest
of the boys an incentive to stay out,
plus the fact that next year everything will be wide open—and how.

From Other Campuses ...

Knees Big Question
Mark in Football
Picture Next Year

By DON SMITH
Cecil Isbel, the Green Bay Packer's
dogmatic statement that a surgical
very usefu l back, has returned to
That anatomical sector of effort will be a success.
Purdue for post-graduate study . . . the human makeup known as
Returning the opening kickoff in
Dan Gibbs Notre Dame's star, pole the knee is one of the biggest the first practice scrimmage game of
Jimmy Hull 's defective vision was vaulter
of last spring with a best
year Friday, Jack Graf suffered
partly responsible for their success
questions in the football pic- the
leap of 13 feet 9 inches , is working
a recurrence of an old knee injury
. . . It seems, and this story has been in
,
t
Chicago and training for the 1940 t ure for next year.
to add his name to the list. The Uptold quite a bit recently, that Jimmy
The
biggest
question
Olympic Games . . . Syracuse 's two
mark
is per Arlington star is rated as a defiwanted to go to Army but they
tongue-twisting stars—Orlando Phi- Johnny Rabb. If the Akron nite threat for the quarterback post.
wouldn 't take him on account of his
poli and Americo Woyciesjes—are Bullet can rip along at
the After a week of rather conservaeyesight . . , Army, by the way, was
honor students . . . Edwin Thistlevery successfu l in a basketball way waite,
same clip he did two years ago tive football , the Bucks opened up
star sophomore pole vaulter
their play as they went through
this season except for a Buck lacing at Northwestern,
is a son of Glenn Herr Schmidt will have many Monday 's practice.
handed them at West Point. Don Thistlewaite former
Wildcat football more nights of peaceful slumCoach Schmidt gave the passers
Scott, presently in spring football
coach . . . Manhattan 's football team ber. Rabb appeared at prac- their first real workout of the spring
work , is another who had , or for that
will introduce a thoroughly revolu- tice Friday evening
clad in a practice grind and the sharpshooting
matter still has, aspirations toward tionary,
colossal shift on the gridsweat
suit
West Point . . .
and was content to pigskin tossing of John Simione
iron next fall . . . Of the 13
run
through
a few plays very stood out as the best example of
If you happen to see Mike players on the Duquesne basketball
marksmanship on the field. Simione
Kabealo on crutches around the squad , only two are of the same na- lightly.
constantly hit his mark and was
campus lately it's because he broke tionality . . . .Tack Hnhinsnn vrmntrmRabb is itching to carry the mail throwing in mid-season form.
his leg walking out of the Library. brother of Olympic sprinter Mack again but only time will tell if his
The Columbiana Clipper, Dick
Imagine playing four years of Robinson , and considered an even itching will be relieved. He will not
Fisher, also stood out well as a
football without a really serious greater athlete , has just entered participate in any heavy practice
year.
passer. Coupled with his passing
injury and then getting that. U.C.L.A. . . . He was the world's best sessions during spring practice but
Jottings . . .
ability , Jack has speed and deception
Makes one feel foolish. We'd bet- broad jumpe r last year and is also will be content to strengthen the
Did you know that Francis Smith , ter watch out the next
as he proved when he ran back a
time we a football ace playing last fall for knee with exercise and careful conBuck outfielder , was married . . . cross the street.
punt 60 yards for a touchdown FriPasadena Junior College . . . Art and ditioning.
day.
Neither did we, but one of our secret
Jim Walsh , twins, were co-captains
Anotner scarlet gncJder whose
service agents let us in on it . , . Just Thoughts . . .
Howard Wedebrook , who was
of the Wisconsin basketball team . . . knee will play a large part in roundGood luck Frank , even though we
forced to drop out of the grid situaIt's about time the cheering sec- Notre Dame's longest losing streak
ing out the picture, for next year as
suspect we're a little late . . . Inci- tion plans for next year started to in football
was four straight in 1933 fa? as the line play is concerned. He tion last year with an injured back,
dentally Vic (Bo-Bo ) Dorris, former circulate . . . Hope Dick Kelting can . . . Milton Pad way,
University of is Guard Vic Marino, abbreviated reported for his first practice session
Scarlet gridder and baseball player, keep up the good work that Clancy Wisconsin pole-vaulter has
already package of dynamite from Youngs- appearing a little overweight but
has also gotten a better half and has Isaac accomplished last season . . . cleared 14 feet 2% inches,
his top town. Marino received his knee in- rarin ' to go. The return of Wedebough t a home north of the campus Did you hear about the TEP who mark of a somewhat sensational
sea- ju ry last season. He underwent an brook relieves the kicking situation
. . . Vic helped coach the frosh grid went the fuzzy-headed (now ancient son . . . Bo McMilUn ,
Indiana foot- operation at the end of the last quar- tremendously for Wedebrook is one
machine last fall and this spring will history) basketball team one better ball mentor , played in the first
of the most powerful kickers in the
foothelp Hen Taylor with the yearling, . . . He got a complete shave—on the ball game he ever saw . . . Went to ter and was released from Univer- country.
diamond aspirants . 9 . He's to han- top of his head . . . Now you couldn 't watch his brother in a high school sity Hospital only last week. Vic
dle the outfielders . . . On Basketball make him tip his hat to Mrs. Roose- game and was drafted wlien one of says his knee will be set to go next
. . . Advance flashes on the basket- velt if he met her on the street . . . the squad 's 11 players failed to show year but , like the case of Raab , you
ball team's captain for next year With 11 seniors highly rated on the up ... Oxford University's coxswain, just have to wait and see.
The number three case in the knee
points towards Bobby Lynch . . . One Buck Varsity diamond aggregation Mart Maesey, weighs only
72 pounds injury file is that of Nick
Rutkay,
of the little known facts about the Coach Fritz Mackey is looking be- and stands 4 feet 2 inches.
comfortable 230-pound guard. Like
Something like 20 seasons ago
Marino, Rutkay submitted to an op- when Johnny Maulbetsch was the
eration this year.
"unstoppable plunging halfback" at
Not till next season rolls around Michigan , he was halted by Cornell
will Coach, Schmidt get any inkling practically every time he took the
"*—¦———
i f ,i
1 .
; _J
—of the probable usefulness of these ball. Maulbetsch was somewhat deaf.
boys. No written life-time guaran- He couldn't hear signals plainly. His
tees are handed out with knee opera- one job was to plunge at the line.
When Johnn y was to carry the
tions. No physician ever makes the
ball , the Michigan quarterback always touched him on the back as the
real signal to him. Cornell learned
about the deafness and the touch.
Every time the Cornell men saw the
quarter slap Maulbetsch on the back
How would you have felt if you they knew he was to take the ball
were a Michigan grad attending the and buck the line. So they beat him
Penn game in 1912, when the follow- to it on every play.
ing happened :
Michigan leading, 21 to 20. Exactly three seconds left to play.
Ten Leading I-M
Michigan had the ball and elected to
punt. As the ball zoomed into the j
Point Participaters
»ir the whistle blew. The game was ;
Dver—but not quite ! Rules provided I Delta Sigma Delta
427
that the ball remains in play until
Tau Kappa Epsilon
422
iowned.
Phi Delta Theta
4201
Dick Marshall , of Penn , caught the I Phi Gamma Delta
354
punt , snaked his way down the field
Delta Theta Phi
295
ind crossed Michigan 's line for a
Sigma Chi
2891
loilchdown. Final score : Penn , 27;
Beta Xheta Pi
284
Michigan , 21.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
281
Nu Sigma Nu
272
Zeta Beta Tau
269

'Unstoppable' Back
Stopped hy Cornell

BEST BLOCKER IN CONFERENCE I

Three Seconds
To Play and Then—

Pass on Way Out

ine iorwara pass has failed as a
iasic mode of attack , Ernie Nevers
leclared recentl y upon his retprn
rom a tour of Western universities.
)nly the balanced offense, in which
lassing and running are given equal
j rominence, will be the goal ol
he coaches hereafter , said the forner Ail-American who succeeds
Milan Creighton as coach of the Chiago Cardinals.

Rule Changes ...

The principal changes in the intramural rules for this year states that
a student may play in only one vigorous team sport each season. This
means that each person must decide
The Delts who possessed 180 whsther he will
play toueh football
points at the close of the fall quaror speedball in the fall and whether
ter added 247 points to bring their
he will play baseball or soft ball in
aggregate to 127, a slim margin of the spring.
five points over Tau Kappa Epsilon ,
Reasons necessitating this change
who is credited with 422 *&.
is to encourage more individuals to
Phi Delta Tneta , last year's gon- participate in a moderate program
falon winner^ slipped from second of sports rather than a lesser numplace to third place, but its 420% ber of students duplicating in many
total illustrates that it is still in a sports, the eagerness of the I-M decommanding position , from which it partment to cooperate with the broad
can overtake the pacing Delts.
University program by being sympathetic to other fields of interest,
Phi Gams Next
Behind this triumvirate, which are and to equalize competition and put
When enemy would-be tackso evenly notched together and so success within the grasp of the av- le rs see F r a n k Zadworney
far ahead of the rest of the pack in erage player.
charging at them in a manner
In keeping with this idea of enthe race for intramural distinction,
pictured
above, they know
is Phi Gamma Delta, fraternity bas- couraging participation.by more stuthey're
going
to be hit by 190
dents,
organizations
may
enter
both
ketball champion , who, in spite of
grabbing such laurels, dropped from soft ball and baseball provided the pounds of the hardest blocking
third place to the fourth slot with a personnel of both teams is entirely back in the Big Ten. Zaddifferent and both teams may be worney is rated
total of 354 tallies.
as one of the
All of these pace-setting frats will scheduled for games simultaneously. best blocking backs
in the counThe intramural department urges
be out to enhance thei r imposing
try.
He
will
be
rounding
out
that
if
a
respective
organization
canpoint slates during the glowing
spring quarter a thletic program that not support two entirely different his third year at the right
the intramural department is busily teams in soft ball and baseball, then halfback post.
_
engaged in preparing. Undergradu- it should not enter both sports.
In fairness to teams following the
ates will be offered chances of disFive for Five
playing their talents in 10 sports. rules, any teams found using ineligiThe greatest individual accomThese 10 enlisted on the I-M sched- ble men will forfeit the right to conplishment
on any 'college football
tinue
in
that
sport
at
the
discretion
ule are playground Softball , baseball ,
field was turned in by Harold (Red)
horseshoes, golf , tennis, track , bad- of the intramural adviser.
minton , squash racquets, swimming
Initial play in three sports will get Grange, the Illinois halfback , against
and fencing. Baseball and soft bali underway the latter part of this Michigan in November , 1924. Grange
will command most of the limelight. week and" the forepart of next handled the ball exactly five times
One dramatic change in the na- week. Horeshoe pitching, which is and scored five touchdowns. Four
tional soft ball rules for 1939 which confined to six-man teams will start were tallied in the first quarter with
will affect intramural play is the rule Thursday, while soft ball will begin runs of 95, 67, 56 and 45 yards,, and
.
.
.
allowing runners to score from third on Monday and baseball next Wed- the final was gained with a 15-yard
base on a wild pitch , a passed ball by nesday.
dash in the final quarter.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Staffs; Substitutes

Alonzo Stagg, veteran coach , was
the pioneer in ordering many substitutions. As soon as an enemy started
a buoyant charge toward the goal
line of Stagg's team , while he was at
Chicago , Stagg would slow up action
ay sending in a substitute after
j yery play. The delay caused fret;ing and fuming among the rampant
:hargers, apd usually they "cracked"
"rom restrained action.

Play tennis—
*

—
¦ —

CO-ED SPORTS
3y

MARDELLE KLEINMAN
The traditional "quiet before the
stor m " is apparent in the co-ed sports
department these few days with a
temporary lull. The anticipated
storm will be the beginning of the
seven or eight tournaments covering
activity in practically all sports
lines. In the meantime all's quiet in
preparation , but we can promise
news of entries soon.
Only a few of the clubs have made
plaas at this early date. But the
Badminton grou p is ri ght up there
with a meeting scheduled for tonight
in the gymnasium. It's at 6:30
and will be preceded by a dinner for
members.
The Physical Education Club will
j *tart its spring quarter activity with
a skating pa rty at Smith' s skating
rink a week from tonight, April 11,

from 8 to 11 p. m. Tickets may he
obtained from class representatives. I
For potential Swan Club members,
t here will be tryouts Monday and
Tuesday at 5 p. m. in the pool at
Pomerene. All you need is a privilege
card and that certain "umph" in your
swimming that will get you an O.K.
from the gals who have the say.
Incidentally, the present Swan
Club members will meet at 7 tonight
in the pool to practice their demonstration swimming. And Orcb esis,
the dancing gals, will start their regula r meetings this week.
That's all for now. We're saving
the typewriter ribbon for the reams
of copy that all those tournaments
will bring!

Eight Lettermen

Coach Walter Roettger of the Illinois baseball team has eight lettermen and five reserves returning from
last year's squad. His team finished
sixth last year with four wins and
four defeats.
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Congress on Social Problems
To Adopt Legislative Form
.

—

A combination Public Forum and
model legislative plan, will be put
into use by that organization next
year, it was announced by Phillip
Hermann, A-4, president of the
Congress on Social Problems. The
plan was adop ted after a careful

Head Residents Plan
Initial Meeting

An Institute of Head Residents of
University sororities, under the direction of Dean of Women Esther
Allen Gaw , will have its first meeting at 2 p. m. Wednesday in Pomerene Hall. Mrs. Bernard Cadawallder, Kappa Delta housemother, is
chairman of the group.
Purpose of the organization, according to Dean Gaw, is for members "to study themselves and young
people, and therefore learn how to
understand their relations in the
University."

Panhellenic Meeting
Time Is Changed

Time of the weekly meeting of the
Women's Panhellenic Association has
been changed from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m.
on Monday because of the scheduled
conflicts of the officers.
A new secretary, Dorothy J. Pettit, Kappa Kappa Gamma, was appointed at the meeting Monday
night, replacing K. Lucille Risley
who resigned.

4-H Committee to Meet

Four-H Club's social committee
will meet Wednesday, April 5, to
discuss plans for the rest of the
quarter. Plans for a "Neighbor's
Night" party, Friday, April 7, have
been completed. The party is planned to entertain members of rural
youth groups in surrounding counties.

Senate Postpones
Action on Fee Plan
(Continued from Page One)

changes and recodification of statutes governing civil procedure in the
courts of the state.
While not yet fully informed on
Monday night's developments, University officials stated this morning
that such a bill has been introducel
into the present legislature.
Council Approval
Preparation of the bill was in line
with the unanimous recommendation
of a recent meeting of the InterUniversity Council , having as its
members the Dresident. the business
manager, and one trustee from each
of the five state-supported universities. All the universities were represented at this meeting.
The bill is merely permissive, enabling those universities desiring to
do so to use student fees for building construction, officials explained.
Passage of the bill would not commit all the universities to take advantage of it, unless their boards of
trustees decide later to do so on
specific projects.
It is pointed out that with no
building expansions from state appropriations likely during the present biennium, the bill would simply
enable the universities to turn to
another source of funds if their individual situations demand it.

Senate Kills Probe
Of Red Activities
(Continued from Page One)

eral senators who viewed the move
as an infringement upon free speech
and the attempt to set up a smearing forum. The third group was
composed of those senators who
looked upon projected inquiry as
foolish.
Senator Grant P. Ward (R), of
Columbus, one of the leaders in opposition to the "red probe" resolution, said that he was "well
pleased" by the development.
Although the Senate was relieved
of the ticklish problem without fanfare, the University Trustees' own
committee of inquiry will resume
its investio-ntinn at 9 a. m. Fridav.

Previously scheduled to continue
hearings Monday, the meeting was
postponed because of the inability
of Trustee Herbert S. Atkinson to
attend.
Pending in the House of Representatives is a joint Senate-House
resolution which would set up a
"Baby Dies" committee to investigate un-American activities all over
the state—both on and off campuses
of state-supported institutions.
This resolution, it is believed by
observers, will be permitted to die
quietly.

r

338 on Commerce
Winter Honor Roll
(Continued from Page One)
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Jim Danner Hits
Sundial Article

Program Released
For Camp Institute

Thursday, April 6
of a Good Camp Counselor" will fea- i
Clermont and Brown County Club
ture the second session, April 19,
meeting, room 215, Pomerene Hall ,
7:30 p. m., also in the Social Ad8 to 9:30 p. m.
ministration Building. Chairman
Institute for Social Living, room
John Hall , director of the Council
306, Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30
of Social Agencies, Hillard Tomkin,
p. m.
N. L. Walker , Edith Koski and
(Continued from 1-age One)
Links program committee , room
Carl Bogart , representatives from
307, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
the agency camp will participate.
will detract in no way from railway
Mid-Mirrors group meeting, room
213 , Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
Other Executives
transportation.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, room 307,
Heading the subsequent discussion
"Power was a dominating influgroups will be Robert Verbeck, edu- ence in the TVA development, " Dr. Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Pi Lambda Theta, room 307, Pomcational director of Broad Street Morgan stated. In relation to power,
Methodist Church and director of he warned that "if you are going to erene Hall , 7:30 to 9:80 p. ni,
Pomerene advisory committee,
Camp Klumatch ; K. C. Klepfel , combine reservoirs for power and
room 309, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5
Boys' Work Secretary of YMCA and flood control ," it is necessary to I p. m.
director of Camp Wilson; Antoin- recognize the conflict in their purPomerene student relations comette Tandrum, executive secretary poses since flood control necessitates mittee, room 309, Pomerene Hall , 4
of Campfire Girls and director of empty reservoirs, while power de- to 5 p. m.
Camp Wyandotte.
Pomerene social committee, room
velopment requires full reservoirs.
309, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
"A Day in Camp" will be preTVA Decision
sented at the April 26 meeting, 7:30
In the development of dams in the
p. m., in the Social Administration TVA project he considers of considIndustrial Managemen t Club
ouiiaing, under Verbeck's guidance, erable importance the process which
The Industrial Management Club
Movies of camp life at 9 p. m. will he calls
conclusive engineering will hold its regular
meeting at 7 p.
point out the references to general analysis," which consists, roughly, m. Thursday, April 6,
in room 11,
programs.
of considering all possible combina- Ohio Union. Frank Seryak of the
Concluding the Institute, the Sun- tions of possibilities in a particular Bonney-Floyd Steel Company will
day camp at the Boy Scout Reserva- problem to obtain "continual refine- address the group. His subject will
tion, April 14, under Chester Sey- ment of design so that you haven't be "Production Control."
more, director of the reservation, lost economy."
Last Friday, members of the variopens at 3 p. m. with a nature hike
A majority of a joint congres- ous committees in charge of the Ingroup games, craft display, and ex- s i o n a 1 committee investigating dustrial Management Exposition ,
amination of camp literature. Roj charges of irregularity in the TVA which is to be held May 11, met in
Williams will be leader. A camp made by Dr. Morgan Monday re- the Commerce Building to report
cook out at 5:30 will lead to camp- ported his charges "without foun- progress on their respective projects.
fire services 'at which Bernarc dation " and "not supported by the Tentative plans call for charts and
Mason, noted writer and authority facts." Dr. Morgan declined com- exhibits showing modern control
methods as applied in the fields of
on camp activities, _ editor of camp- ment until he had "studied the re- production, purchasing, personnel
ers' magazine, will speak.
port."
iUlffi and office management.

Arthur E. Morgan
Speaks on Campus

July 9. 1937. (1987.)
Johansen, D. M. Edverd Griee. 19SS.
Johnson, Samuel. Irene A Tragedy . . .
^
1749.
'Jones, David. The Secret History of WhiteHall . . . 1697.
Jones, Sir William. The Works of Sir W"iiam Jones . With the Life of the Author
. . . 1807. 18 V.
Karrer, Paul. Organic Chemistry. Tr. fron
the Latest German Ed., by A. J. Mee.
1938. (Chemistry. )
Killigrew , Henry. The Conspiracy A. TragExcused from
edy . . . 1688.
Kohlmeier. A. L. The Old Northwest as the
Class Attendance
. the Keystone of the Arch of American
The following members of the Federal Union. 1988.
Rifle Club were excused from classes Kubiena, W. L. Mieropedology. 1988.
all day Monday , April 3, in order to Kunke], Fritz. Conquer Yourself. 1986.
Paul. The XVIIIth Century. (1876?.)
participate in th*J)eWar match at Lacroix,
Lacroix , Paul. Science and Literature in the
the University of Chicago, Chicago, Middle Ages and at the Period of the
111.:
Renaissance. 1878.
Walter S. Fellows, Glendon L. Lakes, Fred Landis, J. M. The Administrative ProceHB.
1988.
E. Locke, Allen W. Rodeheffer, Clayton 8.
Rumsey, Ralph H. Shilling, Ernest H. Tresch. Levine, Morris. Practical Otology. 2d Ed.,
Thoroughly Rev. 1938. (Medical.)
Ljunggren, G. H. J. Svenska Vitterhetens
Hafder Efter Gustaf m :s 1873-1895. 5 V.
The following members of the Maliniak
, J. W. Sculpture In the Living.
swimming managerial staff were ex- 1934.
cused from classes Thursday, Friday Maraton, Edward. Sketches of Some Bookof the Time of Dr. Samuel Johnson
and Saturday, March 30 and 31, and sellers
1902.
April 1, in order to assist in the con- Massachusetts General Hospital , Boston. Exduct of the AAU swimming meet in perience in the Management of Fractures
and Dislocations. (cl938. ) (Medical.)
the University Natatorium :
Albert Allman, Ira Flanders, Sanford Millar , C. E. Soils and Soil Management.
1937.
Friedman, Robert Ford, Earl Gordon, John
Miller , Perry, and Johnson. T. H. The PuriIreland, Robert Lipschuts . William Salwick,
tans. (cl938.)
Sidney Seigel , Irving Slotnick.
Montague , Walter. The Shepherd's Paradlie
. . . 1669.
Morgan , B. Q. A Critical Bibliography of
The following members of the German Literature in English Translation.
Rifle Club were excused from classes 1481-1927. 2d Ed. Completely Rev. and
Greatly Augm. 1988.
from 8 a. m. Friday, March 31, to 8 National
Association of State Libraries Puba. ra. Monday, April 3, in order to lic Document Clearing House
Committee,
participate in the national, shoulder- Check-List of Legislative Journals of
to-shoulder
team
championship States of United States of America, Comp
by G. E. MacDonald. 1988.
matches at the University of Illinois, Odegard,
P. H. American polities. (cttSg. )
Champaign, 111.:
Odum, H. W. Man 'a Quest for Social Guid Walter S. Fellows, Glendon L. Lakes, Fred
ance. (01927.) (Social Administration.)
E. Locke, Alien W. Rodeheffer, Clayton S. Orleans, J. S. Measurement in Education
1937. (Education.)
Rumsey. Ralph H. Shilling, Ernest H. Tresch.
Ctetea, Andre. Fraacois Guichardin. 1926.
Parodi, Dominique. Du Fositivisme a L'ldealThe following students were ex- isme- . 1980.
L. S. A Clinical and Genetic Study
cused from classes from Wednesday, Penrose,
of 1280 Cases of Mental Defect. (9111.
March 29 to April 1, to attend the (Botany and Zoology.)
Midwest Physical Education conven- Pittsburgh. University. Bureau of Business
Research. Graphic Summary pf Housing
tion in Indianapolis:
Conditions in Allegheny County. 1987.
Janet Anding, Jane * Cook, Julia Korn,
Plays
by Several Hands. (1713-14.) 2 V.
Edith Koski, Jean Moore, Romaine MontPlekhanov, G. V. History of Russian Social
haven, Lois Phelps, May R USB .
Thought. 1938.
Prout, Ebenezer. Harmony, Its Theory and
Practice. 32d Ed., Rev. and Largely ReThe following members of the written, (n.d. ) (Music )
Varsity baseball team were excused Rein , Th. Filosoflna Studium Vid Abo Unifrom their classes Tuesday, March veraitet. 1908.
Rudolf.
Gastroscopy. (1937. '
28, because of participation in the Schindter,
(Medical.)
spring baseball trip during the vaca- Seaman, Sir Owen. Owen Seaman, A Selection. (1987.)
tion period:
Clay Blancke , Ernest Biggs, Frank Craig, Slagie, K. C. The English Country Squire
as Depicted in English Prose Fiction from
John Dagenhard, Eugene Dornbrook, Mau1740 to 1800. 1938.
rice Haas, Beryl Hensel, Anthony Jesko, WilSmith, Leo. Mus ical Rudiments. (C1920.)
liam Laybourne, J. Noyes McVay, Joseph
(Music )
Morabito, Clifford Morgan, Eugene Myers, Stern , Philip Van Doren. The Man Who
,r,On
Vniiul T -¦ - *¦-'
James Sexton, Francis Smith, Andy Tobik,
Ralph Waldo, Paul Washburn. Richard Wulf- Thompson, Oscar, Ed. The International
Cyclopedia of Music and Musicians, 193?
horst.
Trowbr.idge, Mrs. Lydia (Jones). Frances
J. A. PARK ,
Willard of Evanston. 1938.
Dean of Men.
Umbreit. K. B. Our Eleven Chief Justices.
(C1938.)
Union Postale Uni verselle. Bureau InternaBOOKS ON THE NEW BOOK
tional. Resume Alphabetique et Metji.
odique Des Documents Des Congres et ConSHELVES OF THE UNIferences de L'Union Postale Universelle.
VERSITY LIBRARY
1932-33.
Union
Postale Universelle. Bureau InternaMarch 8, 1939
tional.
L'Union . Postale Universelle.
Allen , A. M, (and Others).
Commercial
(1924.)
Banking Legislation and Control. 1938. United States Employment Service. Job De(Commerce.)
scriptions for Hotels and Restaurants. 2 V.
American Association of School Administra1988.
tors. " Standards for Superintendents of United States Federal Power Commission.
Schools. cl939. (Education.)
Power Requirements in Electrochemical .
Architectural Forum. Frank Lloyd Wright.
Electrometallurgical and Allied Industries
11938.) (Brown Hall.)
1938.
Bacon, H. E. Aius, Rectum, Sigmoid Colon. Villiers de L'Isle-Adam, J. M. M. P. A.,
(C1988. ) (Medical.)
Comte De. Oeuvres Completes. V. 2, 4.
Bailey, K. C. TV Retardation of Chemical
1923-28.
Reactions. ( 1»87.) (Chemistry.)
Walker , M. L. Urban Blight and Slums.
Banning, Kendall. Annapolis Today. 1988.
1938. (Brown Hall.)
Beatty, R. C. William Byrd of Westover. Weber, Adolf. Volkswirtschaftslehre. 1932-33.
1932.
4 V. (Commerce.)
Beaumont, C. W. Puppets and the Puppet Wendell . Barrett. Liberty, Union and DeStage. (1938.)
mocracy, the Nationa l Ideals of America.
Beauaobre. Isaac de. Hiatoire Critique de
W07.
Manichee et du Manicheisme. 1734. V. 1. White . W. A. A Puritan in Babylon. 1938.
Bellamy, Edward. Equality. 1937 .
Whitehead , A. N. Modes of Thought. 1938.
Bierman, Henry, and Frank, C. D. A Con(Education. )
•
versational French Reader for Beginners. Whiting. Perry. Autobiography. (New
Ed.)
(cl915. )
(1938. )
Billington, R. A. The Protestant Crusade, Williams, Valentine. World
of Action. 1938.
1800-1860. 1938.
Wishart, G. M. Groundwork of Biophysics.
Billy, Andre. Diderot. cl932.
1931. /Medical.)
Birney , J. G. Letters of James Gillespie Zaba. Joseph, and Doherty.
W. T. Practical
Birney. 1831-1857 , Ed. by D. L. Dumond.
Petroleum Engineers' Handbook. 1937.
2 V. (C1938.)
(Lord Hall. )
Boardman. R. S. Roger Sherman, Signer
and Statesman. 1938.
Brandenberger, Ernst.
Angewandte Kristallstrukturlehre. 1938. (Physics.)
,
Brughetti Romualdo. 18 Poetas Del Uruguay. (1937.)
Bunce, A. C. Economic Nationalism and
Flat rate per word two cents, 10% disthe Farmer. 1938.
count for three or more consecutive
Burns. E. M. James Madison, Philosopher
insertions. The Lantern does not carry
of the Constitution. 1938,
advertisements of 'ooms for undergradCapdevila, Arturo. Antano. (1936. )
uate women. All room advertisements
are for men studenta unless otherwise
Child Study Association of America, Inc.
stated.
Books, A Selected List for Parents and
University 3148
Teachers. cl931. (Education.)
sta. 521
Christowe . Stoyan. This Is My Country.
(C1938.)
Consentius, F. C. Consentii Ars de Barbarls- ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO OR
mis et Metaplasmis . . . 1937.
THREE on Iuka. Private entrance
Crawford, B. F. Religious Trends in a Cenand living room. Quiet. Attractive
tury of Hymns. (cl9S7.)
and reasonable. Wa. 1162.
De Maria, Isadoro. Montevideo Antiguo.
(19S8.) V. 1-2.
FOR RENT — A T T R A C T I V E
Deutsche, Mrs. J. M. The Development of
THREE-ROOM APA RTMENT —
Children 's Concepts of Casual Relations.
Furnished. Apply Grace, 28 East
1937. (Education.)
Woodruff Avenue.
Dussane, Mme. Beatrix. Le Conedien Sans
Paradoxe. (cl933.)
Ehrmann, Mrs. B. V. (H.). The Missing L
;D.ELTA GAMMA SORORChapter in the Li fe of Abraham Lincoln.
ITY PIN.
Initials "M.W." Call H.
(cl9S8. )
B. Rose. La. 3253. Reward.
Ewing, C. A. M. The Judges of the Supreme
Court . 1789-1937. (cl938.)
TENTH AVENUE—
Fabry, Charles. . . . Optique Interferences, 23 WEST
Three double rooms. Cooking privPropagation et Diffraction, Spectroscopieileges, $2 week each. Un. 8810.
Optique Des Rayons X Polarisation . . .
4e Ed.
Festschrift Zum 60. Geburtstage Von Pro- TWO FRONT ROOMS—Twin
beds.
fessor Dr. Embrik Strand. V. 4. 1938.
Also single room. 1768 Summit,
Fink . A . E. Causes of Crime. 1938.
between
Fourteenth
and Fifteenth.
Frankfurter, Felix. Mr. Justice Holmes and
Un. 8760.
the Supreme Court. 1938.
Fraser, R. G. J. Molecular Beams. (1937.)
Patronize Our Advertisers.
(Physics.)
Frothingham, E. B. Youth and I. 1938.
Gardiner, C. F. Doctor at Timberline. 1988. R °UND TRIP TO NEW YORK
Garraghan, G. J. The Jesuits of the Middle
EASTER WEEK. Wa. 1162.
United States. 3 V. 1938.
Gilbert, M. S. Biography of the Unborn. FOR
SALE-STUDIO COUCH DAY
1938. (Social Administration.)
BED. Good condition. Cheap. Un.
Glockler , George, and Lind, S. C. The Elec2273.
trochemistry of Gasses and Other Dielectrics. 1981. (Chemistry.)
266
THIRTEENTH AVENUE —
Goldman , R. F. The Band's Music. 1938.
Large double front room. Modern.
Graham, J. W. Domestic Architecture in
Classical Greece. 1938.
Un. 2273.
Gurk, Paul. Tresorcinbruch. 1935.
Hatch , W. H. P. The Principal Uncial Man- LOST - PLAIN
BROWN ENuscripts of the New Testament. (cl939.)
VELOPE containing one month's
Temple.
(189-.)
George.
The
Herbert,
salary currency, at University
Historic American Buildings Survey. HisHealth Service, March 31. Return
toric American Buildings Survey. (1938.)
LANTERN Office. LIBERAL REHockett, J. A. Modern Practices in the Elementary School. (C1938. ) (Education.)
Hopkins, G. M. Further Letters of Gerard
Manley Hopkins Including His Correspond- 116 SIXTEENTH AVENUE—Nice
single room. Reasonable.
ence with Coventry Patmore. Ed. . . . by
C. C. Abbott.
HALL — OPPOSITE
Humphrey, Lucius. It Shall Be Done Unto BARCLAY
CAMPUS , under new manageYou. 1936.
Jahnke, Eugen. Funktionentafeln Mit Forment. Double or single rooms.
meln urtd Kurven. 3. Neubearbeitete Aufl.
Very reasonable. 1966 North High.
1988. (Physics.)
Jamboree Journal, lst-llth Issue; June 29Subscribe for The

The social daneing class conducted
by the department of physical education for high school boys and girls
will begin at 7:30 Thursday, April
No. 106 6. The fee is $2 for the term. This
TUESDAY , APRIL 4, 1939
will be the only time for registrabe the official medium for all authorised announcements. Faculty tion.
,
Bulletin

THIS B ULLETIN will
and students—especially officials of all organisations—are requested to look to the
for information. University officials and "xecutives will be guided by the Bulletin in preparmg for meetings. In the i nterest of efficie icy and to avoid conflicts the following announcement is made : No meeting * or functions of any sort will be permitted or provided for either
on the campus or in the Vniversritg Buildings unless authorized and announced in the Da dy
Bulletin. The University assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices should be at the President's Office not later than noon for the day following
Studenta having (radea of 3.00 to 3.40 are: and noon
Friday for Monday 's Bulletin.
Mary !• Acre*. Dan B. Adami, Lauren D.
John
Alban,
Ake. Esther J. Aiban . Robert S.
UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES Meeting of the Ohio
E. Alexander. Gerald O. Allen. Vera J. Allen.
College Association
Jack C. Austin , Ann L. Baer, Bernard Bauer,
Cheater D. Beam, Richard W. Bickart, Odette Tuesday, April 4
Attention of the University staff
Blark, Howard V. Blackburn, John C. Bloom,
Pen and Brush Club , room 204, is called to the meeting of the Ohio
Frank A. Bolton.
Hayes Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
College Association and Allied SociRobert I. Boose, Frances I. Bowen, Otia
Flying
Club
room
106,
eties to be held at the Deshler-Wal,
Derby
Hall
,
L. Bradford, Ruth G. Bradford. Grant G.
lick Hotel April 6, 7 and 8. ProBrandon, Richard T. Breeae, Robert J. 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Delta Omicron, Music Building, 7 grams of the meeting have been disBrewer, Mary A. Brickman, Arthur H. Broadto 9 p. m.
way. Philip B. Burria. Blna R. Cable.
tributed generally by the secretary
Leah. Carlatein, John R. Carney, Mary
Scarlet Mask Club, room 30, Phys- of the association, but any member
C'arolun, Thomas S. Cavanaufh, Gua W. ical Edueat;on Building, and Camp- of our staff who is interested and
Chakerea, Jamea C. Clark. Richard C. Clev- bed Hall Auditorium , 7 to 10:30 p. m. has failed to receive a program may
enger, Wilford P. Coberly, Clifford B. CuffStrollers, rooms 100 and 107, consult one at the office of the Presiman , Francis B. C'offman, Mikhail Condoide,
Derby
Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
dent. The program is attractive and
Robert S. Conover.
Dormitory Assembly tea, room it is hoped that many of the, memFrank E. Cordray, Jamea A. Creedon,
bers of the University staff will find
George W. Crook. Daniel T. Cullen, Donald 309, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
Philosophy Club , room 307 , Pom- it possible to attend one or more of
R. Carragh. Charles W. Davidson. Wilbur F.
Davidson. Ralph E. Deems, Dario DiPietro, erene Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
the meetings.
Virginia F. Dorland. Milton Dunn, Edward
Sorority Assembly, room 306,
WILLIAM McPHERSON ,
H. Baton, Jack S. Ebri.ht, Robert B. Ede.
Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
Acting President.
ELLENBERGER TO KABELIN
University Dames, room 213, PomKenneth R. Ellenberger. Robert E. Elaaa, erene Hall , 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Jean A. Emmert, Robert R. Eaalg, Seth R.
University House Assembly, room Special Notice
Etinger. Brooks E. Ewir.g, Fay Feran, Wal- 213, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m;
To the Assistant Professors
ter E. Ferrell. Paul E. Flohr, Robert C. Ford.
WSGA Board meeting, room 307, and Instructors of the
Irwin L. Franklin. Arthur H. Freedman. Pomerene Hall
, 5 to 6 p. m.
University Staff:
Annette Friedman. Donald N. Friend. WilYMCA
and
YWCA
meeting, room
Most of you, perhaps all of you,
liam O. Gall. Robert W. George, Eleanor E.
309, Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 have learned something of the reGettles.
Harry Goldatein, Jamea A. Goodbailet, p. m.
tirement plan proposed by the
ASA , room 108, Derby Hall , 8 to
Dart.) Goodlriend, Harold Gottlieb, Robert
Board of Trustees of the UniverD. Green. Andrew Greenwald, Victor S. 10 p. m.
Gross, Erneat Grossman, Twila J. Hammona,
Boy Scouts, University School ban- sity. This plan was explained to the
Jamea R. Haneber, Emil P. Hanie. Jane C. quet, lunch room, dining hall, room members of the University FacHarmount. Ralph S. Harper.
100, and gymnasium, University ulty at a recent meeting held in
Robert W. Harper, Patricia S. Harry. Althe University Chapel. It has been
School , 5 to 9:30 p. m.
berta M. Heckuan, Edward R. Heinaman,
pointed out that, since the AssistDepartment
of
education
faculty
Caroline F. Hrnnings , Milton L. Herman,
Hugh R. Higgina, Cheater R. Hill . Marjorie meeting, room 110, Education Build- ant Professors and Instructors on
M. Hill, Elmer R. Hltea. Myron Hoffman. ing, 7:30 to 10:30 p. an.
our staff are not members of the
YWCA mixed party, gymnasium, Universit y Faculty, they did not
Albert GhKk Holmes. Howard L. Holt, Edward F. Homrighouae. Eliaabeth A. Horner. Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
have the opportunity of hearing
Michael A. Hramy, Robert W. Ruber.
Commerce Council , room 215, the plan explained. Of course the
(Continued from Page One)
Theresa R. HumphreyvlUe, Glenna M. Hun- Commerce Building, 7 to 9 p. rn.
ter, Jane A. Iaaly. Waldo C. Jenkins, Beatrice
Quadrangle Jesters, room 222, In- Assistant Professors and Instrucsurprise at what she called the "com- D. Jenka, Charlea H. Jones, Reino C. Kadustrial
Engineering Building, 7 to tors have as much interest in the
pletely unsportsmanlike attitude of helin.
Ijlan as have the regular members
10:30 p. m.
KALLMERTEN TO OZER
the service.
of
the Universft y Faculty, since
Texnikoi
room
119
Industrial
En,
,
fra-TT J
Robert L. Kallmerton. Charlea H. Kent, gineering Building, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. the plan, if adopted by the Board
First evidence of concrete action
Floyd
by the student court became mani- Louis Kesselmtn, Edward S. Kittle.Kripke.
Ohio Hybrid Seed Corn Producers, of Trustees, will apply to them. ¦
Kolb. Harry Kottler. Kenneth N.
fest Monday night when Robert E. Karl H. Kuhlen. Alfred E. Lageman. Charlea room 107 , Horticulture and Forestry
I am, therefore, taking the libElsas, A-3, secretary of the court, A. Lake, Solomon A. Lame, Nelson Lancione, Building, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
erty of calling a meeting of all
Engineering Physics Society, room the Assistant Professors and Innotified Danner that he was to ap- Martha Q. Lee. Morgan D. Lefferdink.
Harry E. Leventhal , Alvin 8. Levinson , 210 Mendenhall Laboratory, 7:30 to
pear at the regular court session Fristructors in the University Chapel
William V. Lewis, Yao F. LI, Emma Lieder, 9:30 p. m.
day afternoon.
next Wednesday, April 5, at 4 p. m.,
Harold S. Linsky. Sylvia Lipaon. Herbert
However, Sundial staff members A. Lisle. Eliaabeth R. Lok. Elaine M. Long,
at which time Professor C. C.
are determined to continue demands Howard C. LoTejey. Robert H. MeCormick. Wednesday, April 5
Morris, chairman of a former facBarbara J. McElfreah. Kelly B. McRae. Alfor an earlier decision. Promotion
ulty committee that made,;., an
Institute
for
Head
Residents,
Harry
Manager Socoloff explained the stand ; bert L. Mack. Arthur J. Mackenzie.
extensive
study of this- whole
room
216,
Pomerena
Hall,
2
to
3
Maerker. Lawrence A. Mark. Clyde A.
by saying that "we are perfectly Marsh. William A. Marsh. Ralph G. Martin, p. m.
subject, will explain the plan prywilling to abide by any decision the Stanley L. Marx , Saul Mason, Stanley F.
Mahoning County Club, room 307, posed and will answer any quesStudent Court might hand down, but Meese, John M. MeUott. Eliaabeth J. Menges. Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
tions that may be asked concernBernard M. Meyer. George R. Michael. DorUniversity Vocational Conference ing it. It is hoped that the meeting
it is necessary that action be taken
othy J. Miller , Marjorie L. Millar, Carl A. Committee, room 307, Pomerene
before Friday.
will be attended by the entire
Mills. Charles B. Moody, Clifford P. Morgan,
Prospects of a compromise out of George E. Morgan. John J. Morrett, Judith Hall , 4:45 p. m.
YMCA and YWCA , music appre- group of Assistant Professors and
court were completely obviated when V. Neil , Harold W. Newceme. Irvin g E. Oser.
ciation
hour, room 213, Pomerene Instructors, as well as by any othPACKER TO ZEIGER
neither faction expressed any willers who may not have had the
Hall
,
4
to
5 p. m.
ingness to compromise any of its Donald S. Packer. Henry Parka. Claud?
Socialist Club, room 103, Derby opportunity of hearing the discusW. Pendleton. Richard L. Perkins. Dave V.
chief contentions.
sion at the Faculty meeting. .--., ,. -•
Perry. Marian L. Pflaum. Evelyn M. Phillips, Hall , 8 to 10 p. m.
University Coif Club, motion picWILLIAM LIcPHERSOH,
John E. Phillips, Arthur J. Piper. William
J. Platka. Bernard G. Plisskin, Donald 8. ture, Chapel, 8 p* m.
Acting President.
I Poulton. Robert A. Prior. John L. Racine ,
Arts Council Show tryouts, Camp: Harriet T. Ramsey. Lewis A. Rankin, Mar- bell Auditorium, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
jorie F. Ratcliff.
Scarlet Mask Club, room 30, Phys- U. S. Civil Service
Katheryne L. Rayburn. Robert C. Ringer.
ical
Education Building, and room Examinations
Herbert R. Roberts, A. John Rose, William
Applications for the following ex100, Derby Hall , 7 to 10:30 p. m.
John J. Morrett, Leo G.
R. Rose. Regina Rosen. Mayer Rosenfeld.
aminations must be filed with the
Congress
on
Social
Problems,
Rotainger,
ComRosskopf.
Edward
H.
Daisy
M.
Staley to Address Opening
John T. Ryan, Jack F. Sandburg. Malcolm merce Auditorium, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. United States Civil Service CommisSession April 12
Strollers, rooms 107 and 108, sion, Washington, D. C, by April 10;
H. Saveland , John J. Schall, Joan E. Scott,
Principal Consultant in Child LaArden H. Seoger. Jerome A. Shapero. Hugh Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10 :30 p. m.
John J. Morrett , Com-4, general J. Shumaker, Milton Sicherman, Ruth A.
Student branch Ohio Ceramic So- bor, $5600.
chairman of the Camp Leaders In- Silberstein. Oraiio Sipari, Howard G. Smith. ciety, Social Administration AuditoSenior Consultant in Child Labor,
stitute, will explain its purposes in Ralph B. Smith. Robert O. Smith, Herbert rium, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
$4600.
George
Franklin
D.
Snyder,
Consultant in Child Labor, $3800.
a speech at the first session , April !I O. Snowhite,
Four-H Club, room 206, HorticulA. Snyder. George S. Snyder. Edith H. South.
Associate Consultant in Child Lature
and
Forestry
112 , 7:30 p. m., in the Social AdminisBuilding,
7
to
Steinemann.
Frank
C.
Stein.
Howard
bor. $3200.
tration Building. He also will intro- George W. Stengel. Vincent E. Sterling. Mel- 10:30 p. m.
Assistant Consultant in Child LaB. U. G. Club, room 100, Univerduce Leo G. Staley, director of in- vin B. Stern, Irwin C. Stires, Robert O.
bor, $2600.
sity School, 7 to 9 p. m.
tramural activities , who will explain Stout. James B. Stubbins. John Suchiu.
Associate Medical Officer (General
Robert B. Sweney. Irrin H. Swinehart,
Freshman Council, College of Ed"The Story of Camping."
Marian J. Taylor. Jean R. Telljohn, Harold ucation , room 304, Education Build- Practice), $3200. (Veterans' AdminFollowing the talks the audience F. Thomae, Herbert E. Todd, Rosalind Tornistration.)
ing, 7 to 9 p. m.
will be divided into discussion berr. William F. Tout, Margaret R. Traaln,
Associate Public Health Nursing
Department of psychology staff
E,
Tynan.
groups : a non-campers section under Julianne
Consultant, $3200.
meeting,
room
302,
Education
BuildUphaus.
Edwin
M.
,
Ullmann
Homer E.
Violet C. Boynton , department of
Assistant Public Health Nursing
J. Veh. Florence B. Wald. Martha E. ing, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
physical education , and experienced Elsie
Department of speech, room 102, Consultant , $2600.
Wheeler. Robert F. White. Harold W. Weldecampers , by Dr. Wilbur C. Batchelor , man. John R. Williams. Anthony Wise. Ar- Derby Hall , 8 to 10:30 p. m.
For further information and application blanks, inquire at Harvey
School of Social administration.
| thur T. Wood, Frank E. Wright, George C.
Walker 's office , room 100, University
Panel discussion of "Qualifications Yaah and George R. Zeiger.

study of the system now in use at
Washington University, parts of
which will be incorporated into the
new setup.
Delegates elected by the campus
organizations will constitute the
membership of the Congress, although any person may attend the
meetings and have the power to
take issue on questions up for comment; but motions, amendments, and
committee appointments are limited
to the membership of the legislature.
However, Hermann pointed out that
appointments may be made to the
Congress, outside of these organizations, especially in regard to
county representation.
The legislature is of the unicameral type. Chairmen of each
delegation automaticall y become
members of the steering committee,
to decide the policies of the Congress. This body holds jurisdiction
over all other committees.
Discussions will be held on questions relating to topics of the day
submitted by the committees and
both majority and minority reports
are to be considered and subjected
to possible amendment by the Congress.
The plan was carried through
with the advice of Dr. Harvey
Walker, department of political science, an adviser of the group.

Edgar 3. Strunk, Gardner B. Taylor, Lacy
B. Tolbert. George H. Utter, Robert D. Wick.
William N. Woodward, George S. Yeager.
Walter Zeman, Victor C. Zintpfer.
3.M TO 3.4*

Official Bulletin

Social Dancing Classes

Hall.

Good Friday

Students wishing to observe Good
Friday, April 7, may be excused from
class attendance if they make advance arrangements with their instructors.
J. A. PARK ,
Dean of Men.

Physiology Seminar

The Physiology Seminar will -meet
at 4 p. m. Tuesday in room 211,
Hamilton Hall. Dr. Fred A. Hitchcock will speak on "The Development of the Science of Respiratory
Metabolism." All those interested
are cordially invited to attend.

Dean of Women's
Announcement

The eligibility lists for spring quarter initiation, April 21 and 22, are now
due in the office of the dean of
women. They must, however, be in
the office by April 7.

Children's Classes

All children expecting to enter the
children's classes conducted by the
department of physical education
must regi ster at» 8:30 Saturday
morning, April 8, in Pomerene Hall.
This is the only day the medical examination will be given for swimming.
Classes offered will be: Child
rhythms for boys and girls, ages
6-9. Folk dancing, swimming, games
and stunts for boys and girls , ages
8-12. The fee is $2 for the term.

WANT ADS

9£1h

Lantern.

